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NOT A STAR GAME

Crack Baseball Players Show
Hw Not to Play.

Beckley, 1st b 2 3 0
Ritchie, 2nd b 13 1

Irwin, 3rd b.. 13 2

Dexter, s. s 1 I S

Kahoe, c 2 2 0
Donovan, p 12 1

Total i... 23 8
Americans. R. H. E,.

Hartzell, c. f 10 2

ChaJenge
Shoe
Sale!

Challenge
Shoe

I Sale!
Jones, 2d b 0 0 2

Weak Exhibition of the Nation-
al Game. M. A. Packard'sI M. A. Packard's

THE CROWD WAS LARGE

Dayis, 1st b 2 1 , 1

Coughlin, 3d b 0 0 0

Harley, 1. f A 0 1 0
Cross, s. s 2 2 0

Joss,, r. f. t 0 0 0

Sullivan, c. 0 1 1

Mercer, p..'.... 0 0 1

Tannehill, 1. f 1 1 0

Total ' ." 6 6 7
Home runs, Beckley, Kahoe, Cross, 2.

Two base hits, Crawford 2, Dexter. Struck
out. Mercer 1, Donovan 5. Bases on balls.
Mercer 3, Donovan 4. Double plays. Mercer
to Jones to Davis.

Men's Enamel Shoea

J with double soles,
f Exclusive styles,
x We can fit you prop- -

Finest Vici Kid and
Box Calf, with half
double soles.

We will challenge
anybody to beat
them at

Ileep a call of Ivory
Soap at the stable; it is
roost excellent for wash-
ing galled spots and
scratches on horses, for
it will cleanse with-o- ut

irritating, and the
vegetable oils of which
it is made are cooling
and healing in effect.

It Floats.

People at Least Got to See the
Stars. J erly. We carry all sizes. iI Price, $3.50 $3.50Game Was Full of Errors and

Misplays. SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS. t LT! Our Ladies' ShosM. A. Packard's
Finest Glazed Kangaroo, with In Welts, McKays and

Turns, have been tried

z
t
t
i

Register. Register. Register!
If the present rate of registration con-

tinues throughout Friday, the total of
over 9,000 will be reached.

The work of paving the alley back of
Kansas avenue between Seventh and
Eighth will be completed today, and the
alley opened to traffic.

George Fredrie Hinton, son of the

ana approved. wy lauieo jp 2heavy single sole
welt. Neat and
comfortable. Late
style lasts; worth
S5.00 of any man's
money. Our price

late Richard Hinton, is in Topeka today.
Mr. Hinton is assistant manager of

Who Goes There !

A messenger from the
Model bearing the good
news to the people of the Model's
prices in shoes. They have been
found to be of the best quality.
Made by the best manufacturers
and the lowest prices.

Late style lasts, Kid m

or Patent Tip. JtBousa s Dana. He bears a strong re-
semblance to his distinguished father.

It is reported on reliable authority
that a large party of Washburn students
were up in the new observatory looking

iNO HELP IN SIGHT.
t
t price- s- S2.09 $2.25

$2.50 $3.00at the baseball stars during the game $3.50
morning song service. The devotional
was led by Howard Cramblet of Iowa
and was in the nature of a consecration
service. The regular work of the daywas then taken up, the first thing beingan address on "Boys and Girls' Rally
Days," by H. H. MeAneny of

.l..I..I..m..I..t.!.4.-H-H"l"I"- H-AltaiM-- "J" "H

MISS ALICE TO WED.

yesterday afternoon. The constellation
resembled Taurus, a bull.

Workmen are so searce in Topeka that
boys 15 and 16 years old are getting
men's wages as laborers. Many old
men who ought to be at home smoking
the pipe of peace are also seen shoveling
dirt in the street excavations.

Two girls who somehow failed to get
Invitations to the Reid-Lo- w wedding
last night, brought a chair with them
to the church and by placing it at a
window were able to get a very good

ing house, in an old building near the
plant. A Bible class, also, has been or-

ganized and books and magazines are
being supplied to the men. s

will appear in Amelia Bingham's pro-
duction of "A Modern Magdalen", is
Franklyn Roberts, a handsome young
actor who created a favorable impres-
sion in the leading role in "Lovers'
Lane."

REV. H. G. RICE DEAD.

Mrs. Sprague Chase, who sustained a President Roosevelt's Daughter
Engaged to Hot Springs Man.

serious operation at Christ hospital in
which 18 inches of her intestines were
removed by Drs. Bowen and Chamber-
lain, returned to her home today.view of the ceremony. Some folks are

There were only 400 neonle out to see
the National and American league ball
game in Kansas City. In Topeka there Former Topeka Pastor Passes

Away at Eskridge. 'were 1,000. .
Llewellyn Graham, who umpired the

Iron Trade Complains of a Scarcity of
Locomotives.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 23. The Iron Trade
Review in its issue this week says: The
Iron trade is not clear as to the relief
to be had from the resumption of an-
thracite mining or when it will come.
It is of no particular moment that the
coke supply diverted to the east can
now go to its normal fields, for there
has been more coke at the ovens for
weeks than could be moved. Railroads
are not much more than replacing used
up engines with the new ones that are'
constantly being- added.

It does not appear on the face of
things that the central west will get any
additional locomotives out of the read-
justment, as naturally the movement of
anthracite for domestic use to eastern
cities will be very heavy for a time, and
the lake trade must be taken care of.
In the week valley furnaces have had
their worst visitation of coke scarcity,
practically all the independent furnaces
being banked for several days. The
United States Steel corporation furnaces
have also suffered in the past week, five
being banked at one time. Valley fur-
naces are now from two to three months
behind deliveries, and Bessemer steel
production is cut down by reason of the
insufficient supply of Bessemer iron.
A sale of 15.000 tons of Virginia Basic
pig- for delivery in the Chicago district
Is reported. Large transactions in Bes-
semer are under negotiation and it is
expected that from 250,000 to 300,000 tons
will be bought by the United States
Steel corporation, deliveries extendingfrom April, 1903, to the end of the year.

NEEDS OF PHILIPPINES.

baseball game yesterday will always J9
proud of the fact that he was jawed
by Sullivan, Cross, Keeler- and Craw-
ford.

It is plainly evident that Bob Smith
is a failure at handling punts for Wash-
burn. Yesterday at practice he fumbled
repeatedly.

The big- league ball teams occupied
boxes at the theater last night as the

QUICK AS LIGHTNING.
A Rapid Recipe for Making Soda

Biscuit.
If hot biscuit are fancied for tea or

luncheon the following good recipe saves
bringing out pastry board and rolling pin
after the kitchen has been cleared up:Grease the muffin rings slightly and putthem on the greased baking pan. Rub
into a quart of flour, sifted, with a small
teaspoonful of salt and two heaping ones
of baking powder, a scant half-cu- p of lf

lard and butter, stir to a doughwith enough of milk to make it just too
thin to roll out; if to thin the biscuits will
not be (laky. Drop from a spoon each
muffin ring nearly full; it should be dou-
ble in rising. Stir the dough to mound
shape with tip oE the spoon. By stirring a
well beaten egg into this dough and rub-
bing a generous tablespoonful of sugarinto the flour and a nice tea cake, to be
cut in slices with a hot knife and eaten
hot with sweet butter, is made. Bake in
round pans; a quart one should give eight
slices, ffuffy within and brown of crust.

Hot cake may be cut with impunity and
even fresh brown bread may be sent to ta-
ble in nice slices if the knife is thrust into
boiling water or otherwise heated beforj
using. When beginning to make brown
bread this season don't fail to insist that
your grocer sells you ""mid-
dlings." which now comes to market in
bags from seven pounds upward. If bread
made from this is kneaded as carefully as
white and a little sugar or molasses added
(not enough to be detected), it will at once
become a family favorite. When a dayold it makes delicious '"nutty" sandwiches
and if sprinkled into the "eye" of boilingwater with the right hand while stirringwith the left until of proper consistency,then cooked for 20 minutes, it Is a delicious
"pirridse."

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 23. A special to
the Commercial Appeal from Little
Rock, Ark., says:
s Information reached Little Rock to-

day from reliable sources at Washing-
ton that the engagement of Miss Alice
Roosevelt, daughter of President Roose-
velt, to Mr. John Greenway, of Hot
Springs, Ark., will be announced in a
few daj'S.

Mr. Greenway is about 30 years of age
and a son of Dr. Greenway, a leading
physician of Hot Springs. He was a
lieutenant in the Rough Rider regiment
during the Spanish-America- n war, and
has visited Washington several times
during the past year. He comes from
an old southern family and is a young
man of high character. He left Hot
Springs several days ago for Washing-ton.

DENIED AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, Oct. 23. It is authoritative-

ly stated that there is absolutely no foun-
dation for the report from Little Rock,
Ark., regarding the engagement of Miss
Alice Roosevelt, daughter of the president,
to Mr. John Greenway of Hot Springs,
Ark.

guests of Mason and Mason.

Rev. H. G. Rice, pastor of the M. E.
church at Eskridge and formerly hold-
ing the pastorate of the Lowman Hill
Methodist church in Topeka, died at
11:30 Wednesday night of apoplexy at
his home in Eskridge. There will be a
short funeral service over the body at
Eskridge Friday afternoon and it will
then be brought to Topeka, resting in
the Lowman Hill church until Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock when another fu-
neral ceremony will be held, and inter-
ment will be made here.

Eej. Mr. Rice leaves a wife and two
daughters, one of whom is married ano
lives in this city, Mrs. W. Hogeboom.He has long been a Methodist minister
and at one time held the position of pre-
siding elder. In 1888 he was transferred
from the Cincinnati, Ohio, conference
to Kansas and was stationed at Seneca.
For the two succeeding years he was at
Holton. Later he was sent to Horton,
remaining there four years or until
1895. In 1896-9- 7 he was pastor of the
Lowman Hill chapel, this city. Duringthe conference years of 1898-9- 9 he .was
at Clay Center and since 1900 has been
at Eskridge. He was about 60 years
Old.

COMING DKAMATIC EVENTS.

Dr. John C. McClintock returned to-
day from a two months' trip on the
continent. He attended the internation-
al convention of surgeons at Rome.

Alfred Dale and Whetzel Roberts, two
boys aged 15 and 13 respectively, have
been sent to the reform school for
throwing rocks at and severely injuringanother boy.

Henry Allen IS ready for the cam-
paign to close. He says that making
two speeches a day six days in the week
and traveling all night between times
is no fun.

A poll of a Topeka office building
shows that the occupants are about
evenly divided between Nichols and Lu-
cas on one side and Stebbins and Stahl
on the other. The Democrats are put
down for Nichols and Lucas, while most
of the Republicans are for one or both
of the Independent candidates. One Re-
publican doesn't like either Nichols or
Stebbins and will probably vote for
Schenck. That's a pretty good sample
of how things are mixed up in Shawnee
county at present.

It is said that the assistants in ihe
attorney general's department have gotto the point where they talk about the
new ballot law in their sleep.

W. C. Stenger, teacher of violin. Stu-
dio, 706 Kansas avenue.

Tomorrow is the last day in which you
can register. (This item will be printed
today in every daily paper in Kansas.)

The teamsters' union will meet at 420
Kansas avenue Saturday evening, to
complete its organization.

Few Appointments Until Congress.
Washington, Oct. 23. Only in a few

emergency cases will the president an-
nounce the appointments before the con-
vention of congress in December. This
decision has been reached by the presi-dent and his cabinet advisors, in order
that successful applicants may not be
put to the expense and annoyance of
furnishing two bonds for the same office
within a period of two or three months.
When congress convenes a large batch
of nominations will be sent to the

A Naturalized Native has Come to
Tell Us About Them.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 23. Ravnion
Reyes Lala, a native Filipino graduate of
Oxford and naturalized American, has ar-
rived here on his way from Manila to
Washington to tell something of the pres-ent urgent needs of the Philippines.

"legislation is much needed for the
Philippines," said Lala when seen at his
hotel. "We poor Filipinos need a stable
currency. We can not do business with thestates without having- a fixed standard of
money. In the old days silver was gen-
erally worth three-fourth- s as much" as
gold, and at the worst two for one. But
now silver and it is a silver eountrv
though the government demands all its
payments in gold silver is lower vet, ?2.17
for every dollar in gold. To secure
In gold when I was leaving for the statas
I had to pay something like $'.a0 in silver.
The worst of it is that there is no estab-
lished ratio. The commission can make it
anything they see tit. The islands need
railroads. They need more reliable labor
for my country for the laboring class aie
very uncertain. If they make a few do-
llars they don't caro to work till the money
is spent."

as crazy to see a wedding as toey are to
witness an execution.

Samuel T. Howe, who has just re-

turned from the placer mines at Fair-pla-

Colo., carries around with him a
little package of gold nuggets which he
himself "panned out'" of the sand at
Fairplay. The big placer digging owned
by the Topeka company is all ready to
begin work next spring.

Dr. Littlefield has the best equipped
Optical parlor in the state. He has the
latest instruments and all the improved
methods oracticed in the east. During
his "special sale" the best glasses cost
you $1.00, 507 Kansas avenue.

The Atchison Globe Says: "It was 15
years ago when I A. Stebbins. candi-
date for county attorney on the Inde-
pendents' ticket, of Shawnee county,
said that he believed in a suureme be-

ing, when joining a lodge, and asked
that he be given opportunity to supple-
ment His answer with an explanation of
his conception of the deity. For this
sin, Tooeka is after Stebbins like the
bloodhounds got after Eliza, and there
is no river in sirht."

W. D. Adlum has returned from a
three weeks' visit among Pennsylvania
friends and relatives;,,.;

The Republicans will make an effort
to have a large crowd at the old court
house tonight for the meeting which will
be addressed by A. B. Jetmore ad T.
W. Harrison. .,

Clyde King, Alfred Jphnson and Jacob
King, small boys, prehiised Judge Fa-ga- n

they would be go'od and he deferr-
ed sentencing them to the . Reform
school. t .. .

The Republican Flambeau club will
parade tonight before the old court
house meeting begins. Will O. K.
Swayze participate in . the demonstra-
tion?

It is no use to have .an opinion In poli-
tics of you don't register. -

The uniforms of the
baseball team are made; in the national
colors. Uncle Sam should disown them
after yesterday's exhibition.

There will be a meetinsr of the Good
Government club, at the home of Mrs.
DeWitt C. Nellis, Friday afternoon at 3

o'clock. It is desired that all members
attend.

I. C. Hogue brought to the State Jour-
nal today a red beet which he grew on
a lot on South Kansas avenue, which
measured. 20 inches in length.

Sweet potato growers of the Kaw
valley are just completing the harvest
of this season's crop. The price of the
product runs from 30 to 40 cents a
bushel.

The and an

baseball players left at 11:30 last night
for Newton where they play today.

Bananas have made a stiff raise in
price. A week ago they could be bought
for 10 cents per dozen. Twenty and 25

this week.
A team composed of some of the best

bowlers in town will bowl a team from
St. Joseph Saturday evening at the
Elite Bowling hall.

Why did the and
pick Topeka as the place for

their, worst exhibition. League teams
don't come here every year.

The Washburn football team did good
service in keeping back the crowd yes-
terday at the ball game.

Gospel services are - beins held once
every two weeks by the citv Y. M. C.
A. for the employes of the Wolff pack- -

The center of attraction for the base-
ball fans Wednesday afternoon was the
playing of Dick Cooley, of Topeka, who
is still holding down a berth in the Bos-
ton National league team. Cooley was
posed to be the hero - of the nine in-

nings and he was given every oppor-
tunity but failed to gather in his share
of applause.

Cooley, and the rest of the National
and American league players attracted
the largest crowd to the Washburn field
that has been there for a baseball game
in years. There were 1,000 people on the
ground. The enthusiasts who read all
summer about the players and kept tab
on their record, know their nick names
and their batting averages as well as
they do the multiplication table, were
on hand to see the Nationals win from
the Americans by the score of 14 to 6.
It was a slugging match, with the odds
greatly in favor of the Nationals and
the errors numerous and well scattered.

Cooley got out in pretty good shape,so far as errors weent, and only juggledwith the ball once. The ground was
rough, that was what was the matter.
At least $5,000 a year ball players al-
ways blame the ground for errors
whether they miss a grounder or throw
fifteen feet over first base, as Dexter
threw over Beckley into the grand
stand.

In the third inning the bases were
filled and Cooley came to the bat. It
was rumored that the bags were all oc-

cupied per previous arrangement and
that Cooley was to be given a chance
to show what he could do. Cooley was
looked upon by the crowd much the
same as the far famed "Casey" who
spat upon his hands and wiped them on
his shirt. Mercer did not seem to be in
the deal and he refused, to give any-thin- g

but the best he had in the shop.
Joss, out in right field, who was found
to be the foghorn of the aggregation,
kept up a steady flow of "jossing." Lou
Graham was umpiring and he was in
fear and trembling that he might do
Cooley an injustice."Pitch ball. Mercer, pitch ball,"
shouted Joss. "It don't make any dif-
ference if Cooley does live in Topeka."

Soon Cooley picked out one and land-
ed on it. It went over toward rightfield with considerable speed. Joss saw
he could not get it and he began to cry
foul before he knew where the marks
were on the fence. It was a foul.

Cooley struck at the ball and Graham
called it two strikes. Then the gentleart of league baseball playing was
shown. The men in' the field all com-
menced to "kick." They crowde
around Graham and started the regula-
tion major league hullabaloo. The con-
tention was that Cooley had knocked
two fouls and that the strike made him
three.

"Give him four strikes," shouted Joss,
"He ought to get that many in his home
town."

Cooley got four striken for Graham
stuck to the pamphlet form Instructions
of "How to Umpire" and refused to
change his mind. Graham was flustra-te- d

like the new boy at school speakinghis first piece and it is ho wonder. Ka-h- oe

got off second about a rod and
while the wrangling was going on Jones
caught him before he could get back.
Graham did not see it and called it safe.
Then the game went on and the best
Cooley could do was to get four balls
and a sift at first.

During the other innings Cooley took
a base on balls, was thrown out at first
three times and made a safe hit. He
accepted all the chances he had in the
field. The players seemed to be de-
termined to cut short any chances Coo-
ley might have of distinguishing him-
self at home. ..,.--.

The players on both teams put up the
game of ball that might be expected.
They were playing for the gate receipts
and the game lacked the dash and en-
thusiasm that would enter into a con-
test between the T. B. C. team and Wa-meg- a,

and it might be said with all
truthfulness that so far as fielding went
the playing was no better than local
teams could do but where the profes-
sionals excelled was in their ability to
hit the ball. Mercer, for the Americans
goes by the inspiring game of "Win"
Mercer but there was no such word as
"win" in the baseball lexicon which he
followed, for the Nationals pounded him
all over the lot from the first till the
last and he saw two balls go sailingover the left field fence. Donovan pitch-
ed a much better game for the best
part of five innings but he, too, saw the
ball go over left field fence twice and
"Monte" Cross did it both times. "San-
dy" Stahl. who is still remembered be-
cause he knocked the home run in the
last inning of the game in 1901 between
Washburn and K. U. when there were
three men on bases and won the game
for Washburn, watched the four home
runs and then went back and sat down
near the grand stand. The left field
fence was entirely too near the home
plate for the heavy, high salaried slug-
gers.

There were enough errors for a
series

of game. One scorer gave each team
eight errors. It was really surprising
that the cream of ball players should
make the same kind of errors as the
milk and water class. Sullivan and
Coughlin both went after a high foul
and nobody got it. Mercer juggled a
hot one, Sullivan played tag with a
throw home, Jones threw home about
12 feet short. Cross fumbled at second,
and so on. Coughlin went after a hot
grounder at third, and it bounced just
in front of him and struck him under
the eye, cutting a gash in his cheek and
retiring him from the game. Harleywent to third and Tannehill to left field.

The one play which gave evidence that
t?e player might be worth a good deal
per month was the one where "Wee
Willie" Keeler, in right fiald gathered in
a fly after a good run and threw to first,
catching the runner off and, doubling up.
The run that Keeler had ;to make was
for a pretty good distance, but the way
he threw to first without the loss of a

End of
Chicago, Oct. 23. The trustees of the

University of Chicago today by a vote
of 13 to 3 decided in favor of segregationof the sexes in the junior colleges. This
decision affects only the freshmen and
sophomores and does not imply death to

at the institution, al-
though it is said to be the first steptoward such a course. EVACUATE SHANGHAI.

Will Kids for Rothschild.
New York, Oct. 23. "Winnie" O'Connor,

the jockey, has signed a contract to ride
In France for Baron de Rothschild. The
articles are for three years and were sign-
ed by August Belmont, chairman of the
Jockey club, on behalf of the baron.

Archbishop Chapelle Congratulated.
Rome, Oct. 23. Archbishop Chapelle, the

apostolic delegate to Cuba and Porto Rico,
was received in private audience today
by Cardinal Rampolla,. the papal secre-
tary of state who congratulated him on
the work he had accomplished, in Cuba,
and Porto Rico. The archbishop also vis-
ited Cardinals Gotti, Satolli, MartinaHl
and Vives. y Tuto, and was most cordial-
ly received by all. He will have a privateaudience with the pope in a few days.The archbishop remains in Rome until De-
cember. The Associated Press ;s requestedto announce that his visit is solely con-
nected with the affairs of Cuba, but he is
utilizing the occasion to make his visit
ad limina as archbishop of New Orleans.

Bank of England Statement.
London, Oct 23. The weekly state-

ment of the Bank of England shows the
following changes: Total reserve, in-
creased, 224,000; circulation, decreased,

286,000; bullion, decreased. 62,325;
other securities, increased, 177,000; oth-
er deposits, decreased, 2,800,000; public
deposits, Increased, 3,280,000; notes re-
verse, increased, 145,000; government
securities, increased, 73,000. The pro-
portion of the Bank of England's re-
serve to liabilities is 45.71 per cent. Last
week it was 45.77 r.er cent. Bank rate
unchanged at 4 per cent.

Balfour Is Smooth.
New Tork, Oct. 23. Premier Balfour's

superior flnnesse is revealed in very freshbout with Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-ma- n
over the appointment of a day torthe discussion of Irish finances and the

moving of a votj of censure, declares theLondon correspondent of the Tribune.Loril
Rosebery, standing outside the tabernacle,no longer worships the home rule gods.It is believed Mr. Balfour wishes to iden-
tify Sir Henry with the fortunes of theIrish party and thereby widen the breachbetween liberal tactions.

France, Germany and Great
Britain Have an Agreement.

He Was Appointed by Lincoln.
Sherman, Tex., Oct. 23. Herman H.

Abrams, for 50 years in active railroad
service and who dispatched military trains
out of Cairo, 111., during the civil war
under the direct appointment of President
Lincoln, is dead. He had resided In Sher-
man for 20 years.

Frank Norris Under the Knife.
San Francisco, Oct. 23. Frank Norris,the novelist, was operated upon todayfor appendicitis. The operation was a

very successful one, and it is believed
there is no danger of serious

Richards & Pringle's minstrels will
keep ODen house at the IMew Crawford
theater tonight. They will play at 10,
20, 30 and BO cent prices. The organiza-
tion is well known here and since its
last visit is said to have been considera-
bly improved.

At the Grand Opera House tonight
"A Devil's Lane" will be seen for the
first time in this city. It is a combina-
tion of comedy, songs and dances. The
Elmore.-sister- s and James F. Green are
the principal players. The prices are 25,
35 and 0 cents.

"Brown's in Town." a clever farce
comes to the Grand tomorrow night.
The farce is by Mark Swan and is writ-
ten by the author with a view of what
the public likes. It abounds in spark-
ling music, pretty dances and goes with
a laugh. The company is spoken of
highly wherever it has been and is com-
posed of only the best talent, among
them are Charles Horn. George Welch.
Perry Alexander, Frank Millard, Eman-
uel Ward, Edna Hicky, Fannie Midgley,
Elizabeth Lindell Whipps, Coralie Clif-tio- n

and others. Prices will be 25, 35, 50
and 75 cents.

The sale for the Bostonians in "Robin
Hood" starts off at 8 o'clock tomorrow
morning at Rowley & Snow's. Numbers
will be given from 7 to 8 o'clock. The
schedule is: First floor and box seats.
$1.50; balconv ?1 and 75 cents; second
balcony 50 cents. The Bostonians are
again singing "Robin Hood," and once
again it is drawing crowded houses.
The other night, in New Tork, they
sang it for about the 1800th time, and in
all, it has been presented in the United
States and Canada 2.3S0 times. Before
the initial ,performance in Chicago, in
June, 1890, H. C. Barnabee and W. H.
MacDonald might have bought the
rights to the opera from Harry B.
Smith nd Reginald De Koven, the li-

brettist and composer, for $1,500. But
they were afraid that it would not be
a success, and so a royalty contract was
signed. Since then "Robin Hood," at a
moderate estimate, has played to

and Smith and De Koven have
received, in royalties. $100,000 apiece.

Mazie Trumbull, the vivacious sou-brett- e,

is the star feature in "The Irish
Pawnbrokers" to acnear at the d

on Tuesday night. Her work
as "April," the winsome daughter of
the Pawnbroker is her original crwi-tio- n.

'
A pretentious engagement of next

week is that of Andrew Robson in
"Richard Carvel" at the New Crawford
on Wednesday night. ' He is surrounded
by a large company in presenting E. E.
Rose's dramatization of Winston
Churchill's novel. It is exnected that
Mr. Robson's appearance here will be a
distinct event.

A Mexican Central Feeder.
Mexico City, Oct. 23. It is reported that

very shortly the Hexican Central Rail-
road company wdll take over the Mexico,
Cuernavaca & Pacific railway, which has
a line from this city passing through the
states of Morelos and Guerrero to the
river Balsas.

Princes3 Long Led.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 23. At the last day

Of the convention of the Disciples of
t, Mrs. Princess Long, the Cali-

fornia siner, was the leader of the

Paris, Oct. 23. From authoritative
sources the correspondent of the Associ-
ated Press learned that France, Great
Britain and Germany have concluded an
agreement providing for the military evac-
uation of Shanghai by their forces. The
negotiations have also brought about an
important extension of the open door
policy, as urged by Secretary Hay. The
agreement affects not only Shanghai but
the entire Tang Tse Kiang valley, which
the powers are seeking to develon for com-
mercial purposes. The date of the evacu-
ation is still open, but a leading officil
of the office expressed the belief that it
will undoubtedly be accomplished by Jan-
uary 1. About 1.200 troops will participate
in the evacuation.

Fast Line of River Boats.
New Tork, Oct. 23. Arrangements are

reported to be under way for the estab-
lishment next season on the Hudson, of
the fastest line of river boats in the world.
They will have a guaranteed speed of 25
to 30 miles an hour, and the time between
New Tork and Albany Is expected to be
Ave hours. At present the trip occupies
a day. ;

THE WOMAN'S STORE

Moody'a Throat Gave Out
Washington, Oct.23. Secretary Moodywas at his desk in the navydeDartmenttoday, and will remain here during theremainder of the week. Mr. Moody hasbeen making campaign soeeches andhis throat is quite sore from the effectsof the strain. Next Monday he will

again enter the canvass, going into New
England.

Senator Clark a Grandfather,New Tork. Oct. 23. A daughter has been
orI1 I? this ciiy to Mrs- - Lewis Ruther-ford Morria. who was Miss Katherinedaughter of Senator Clark of Montana.' a

Wanted Sweetheart, wife, every ad-mirer of beauty to use magican Satln-Ski- nCream and Satin-Ski- n Powder
beauty bringers; 25c. Kemper & Paxton'

The most popu-
lar Corse.t in To-

peka with the best
dressed people is
the

Japanese Excluded from Citizenship.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 23. A special to the

Oregonian from Olympia, Wash., says:
The supreme court, in a decision handed
down today, decided that a Japanese can
not become a citizen of the United States.
The point came up directly in the matter
of the admission of a young Japanese law-
yer to the bar of this state, the law mak-

ing citizenship a qualification for admis-
sion.

" LaVfcy 4 g v X"
7

Yi Among the well known actors who

PFPSTW SVPTTP m. KBLi Chicago. HI.,
December 19. lOT.Monticollo, IU.

i w y gg Lai

Lawn Tennis Rule Change.
New Tork, Oct. '23. At a meeting of the

Lawn Tennis association just held, an
important alteration of the laws of the
game was considered, cables the London
correspondent of the Herald. The senti-
ment that the American system of serving
with both feet behind the base line should
be adopted was unanimous. The English
law hitherto has demanded that the server
shall stand with one foot beyond the base.

OMtlnum, Eating my food in a hnirifvJ ani irrepralnr vray, sometimes tafias only fire
Or six rninatea to finish a msai, brought on indigestion and sick Ueacmchos, wnicli troubled

mo much that I soacht ttie doctor' h adnce. My skin was roach and pimpled and my eyas
rtull and heavy. The doctor said my blood and RCoinacb were badly ont of order, and adviaed
rno to take a reRaJar course of treatment. I took: hin medicine tor two weeks wiiiiout
getting any better. One of my friend wiio had been turns

' J a. JId "s, JS

La Grecque Corsets
are made in four dis-
tinct styles, with var-
ieties in each to suit
every possible figure,
not arbitrary models
to which the wearer
must conform, but de-

signed to make the
most of each figure's
own good points, to
correct, develon and
beautify the Individual.

nrr
flTatafnl women havs nfienrtrfv? oiia1-- uCaldwell's (Laxative) earts fiAW BELT

'SfYLE SS,x

--vs,vijr xLi mcir XJ

this celebrated aid during the trials of pregnancy.
iue mwiLic o ."'-- wubloui jyivp me cLina. alterisue into the world, so should . iena r'VOlyrep repsra K, ue luc twuaiaut wujjjauiuu ui tne woman before

cmia is lkji li. omen wcaic or straag.and those with ftHV.
will find CTP!oea.ii.uy ui uuucn.ny generative organs, i

Tom Ochiltree Is 111.

New Tork, Oct. 23. Colonel Thomas P.
Ochiltree is seriously 111 at his apartments
in this city. He returned from! London in
September and fell ill soon afterward with
bronchitis. A , complication of ailments
followed and the doctors have admitted
that his condition Js serious although
showing some improvement under treat-
ment. ,

riT5Serror it

eflvlaefl nsetotry that. T bencht a bottle that lamo day, and began to (tt better at onee.
Within month I was like a now bom; felt iieht, nappy and well, and X nave enjoyed
perfect nealin since, tnanks to your excellent remedy.

cry truly yonre,
MAGGIE WHELAN, 554 W. Taylor St.

Mine Whelan In president of the Ynatw Ladies' Sodality No- - 9, Holy Angels Parish, tho
larsoet society of young lauiea in tno iUiinaa Gainolio Church.

? - iulvu UJ ithisexcellent agent tor external application
x.i ?Urt.-.- v.;i : .

second was what brought him a round
of applause.

If the kind of ball playing the stars
of the two teams put up yesterday is
worth from $2,500 to $3,000 a year, then
"Skinny" Slusser ought to be able to
pitch $1,200 ball in the . Texas league,and "Billy" Baxter and Torn Cave, for-
merly of Washburn, could hold down

is used E3 -

llliuuju'jui, vliw vuiiu-ucaiiu- g pcriOQ.Mother's Friend is always applied externallv and

The above illustration represents
the comfortable, shapely belt model
support from the spini, without
pressure in front. They do not
compress, but lengthen and there-
fore lessen circumference. A con-
spicuous abdomen will disappear in
this corset, instead of being cramp-
ed into still further ill health. They
will never push up. The waist line
falls very low in front.

CHAS. ADAMS & CO.
'

(The Woman's Store.)

Of nain US3
1 .... . uvju " 'ci vuC region
goftness, pliability and expansion areLike a new being given to ?1S

sinews, YtjKansas Man Passes.
Oct. 23. Among the civ

iuc u9.iues, nores andallowin? the elasticitv l : sir' t

second base. In the Southern league for
their board and washhie and spending
money enough to keep them in chewingr.t least. -

The summary of the same is as follows:
Nationals. . R k II. E.

tuiuiuu wtLiie wixn Heavy burd en. anil CJssn .mmmimmmmmIf ytrur druggist will not supply yow M&d us year uma ud ddrae u4 reeaiTO lno UULI SOTTLIL
FE.PSIN SYRUP CO.. Monticello. 111.

cause easy issue of the child. Trv itOrf-
ilian candidates who- - have qualified in
their examinations for arnointment as
second lieutenants in the United States
army are Rober.t Patten Updyke, Kan-
sas; David ' Roy ' Bump, ; Missouri and
Lewis Worthington Moseley, Colorado.

Cooley. c. f i 1 1 0.ut -- If WHIM .uwi '"..rrt1. M' J wuiiwiiur
X T "'"ssr"- - 5.w per Dottle.
Otirhook, "Motherhood " FREF
THE BRADFIELO RECULATOB CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Keeler. r. Jt 2 5 , 0
Crawford, 1. f.. r. . . . . .


